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tlcreeT.lcings
- Vyvyan Ogma WYverne

The magical work we do as druids and shamans is most successful when we truly
understand what we're doing.

War, sickness, crime, corruption, pollution and energy-greed are serious problems for humanity, and ad-
dressing them is our business as human beings, whether druids or not.
Traditionally, druids occupied top political positions and were expected to exercise some control over these
things, along with climate, game, nature and the afterlife as well. We don't follow in their footsteps exactly,
but we're usually druids at all because we feel we recognise in ourselves qualities that identify us as such,
or else wish to cultivate them in ourselves because we value them.
We trust and believe that our circle magic and shamanism can have far-reaching effects for the healing of
our planet and thence our own species and our domesticated crops and animals.

When we practice magic, three things are involved: the actor, the act, and the acted upon.

The best magic happens when all three are well prepared for
stood by the actor(s), whether one person or a group.

the rite, when allthree are clearly under-

r) THE ACTSR
For the magician, the obvious primary requirement
is a good knowledge of him/herself,
as a material, spiritual, emotional, aesthetic, physical,
metaphysical, magical, moral, mental and psychical being
- plus any other aspects that might seem relevant.

It's a good idea to 'brainstorm' your concept of a person, writing down all the words that come to mind as

you explore yourself inside and out. No-one can be right or wrong about this, and everyone is different, so

the old 'body+soul+spirit' division might not necessarily work for the modern druid. The important thing is
to know your way round yoursell the map of your being, the logic or narrative, or interplay of meaning that
gives your inner experience continuity, or defines or characterises you.

Most of the energy of the magic to be done comes from the person or persons involved. lf the idea is to
send healing energy, you will know how to draw on the magical resources - nwyfre - that you will have

been concentrating and conditioning in your preliminary meditation on the spell to be cast, brewing them
into the perfect elixir.

of course, you need to be healthy enough to spare the energy, and internally balanced and clear enough
to produce a pure elixir. Your spiritual, emotional, aesthetic, physical, metaphysical, magical, moral, men-
tal and psychical health, purity and sanctity are prerequisites for good magic. This doesn't mean you can't
do useful magic while sick or emotionally disturbed - you can sing with a sore throat, and walk with tight
shoes on - but the magic will be better if you are in a state of ritual purity-



rr) THE ACT

No sne has a monopoly on definitions of magic, yet most of us agree
in the main with the 'mind over matter' idea.Whether you agree with
this definition or not, what matters is knowing what you mean by it.
Again, brainstorming can helP.

Even experienced spell-casters can benefit from closely
examining their way of working in order to really know what
they think they are doing and what assumptions they are
making about it.

For example, if a wand channels my energy, how does it do it? lf it modifies mine, adding its swn nwyfre,
how does it do this, and why? Obviously it is going to be a more effective relationship if I know my wand
well: where it gets its power, the effects of any runes, crystals or other add-ons - even the glues and var-
nishes used, since they too contribute nwyfre. lf I cast a circle, understanding my circle will greatly enhance
the enchantment within. Whether indoors or out, I should know the environment well - its ambience,
magic, spirituality, fairies, feng shui, soul, ghosts, fairies, its recent history, its current condition and its past'

This is why magicians always take a few moments to orient themselves to a place before they begin work.

it) T]tE ACTED UPOr-l

The magic works best when the thing or person acted upon is
clearly understood. lf you wish to heal something,
the more you know and understand its condition,
the better your nwyfre will be conditioned for it.

Whether the object of your rite is a person or animal, a landscape,
a city, an institution, a political situation, it helps to have a realistic
sense of its place in the scheme of things.

My starting point is with Gaia. lf I am moved to send healing to a population of traumatised people, I first
get a sense of where they are within Gaia, whom I see as a living being, suffering from a stressed and trau-
matised humanity, which I see as comparable to, say, an inflamed tissue in a person'

Only then do I home cautiously in on the area, and always seeking permission at every step, enter into the
communion with the situation that will permit the flow of nwyfre. lf I probe in ignorance, I could cause

pain. lf I home in on corruption or crime, I address the souls of the people involved, who may be helplessly

trapped in their crimes.

The more I learn about any situation, the more effective my magic will be.

A magician needs a good working relationship with Gaia. The better we know our world, the better our
world magic will be!
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Spring Equinox
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^IA1V we (we more wtsel2 wit}rn our oeerlqppxng ecosystems.
7$q? we c,6erw6 qrlew t6e won6er of cleqn wqters & fres6 win6s.

^/tls.V ws more vxsely ten6 & respect, tfie aritnsls & plafis t6qt nourisD us.
-IAnV t6e sqcre6 fres of beltane g,n6e tas urto naw ,#,i,ffi:l;,i"et.com



%e,ftq,ne Crosswor6l
oss

. Changes form magically
Unmixed

. Trees
. Author of poems
Fortress

3. Bargain
5. A cobbler's tool.
6. Answerer.
8. A kind of spring.

Eurasian mountains
Deadly snake.

. A Hindu queen.
Alchemy's noble

metal.

7. Source of inspiration,
Elixir of Youth.

Sprrnghqpe,7'i66les
Find rhyming words that match the clues...
e.g. What does does that rhymes with pelt.. Answer: Melt

(1)What flowers do that rhymes with mud.
(2) What flowers do that rhymes with room.
(3) What plants do that rhymes with pout.
(4)A spring blossom that rhymes with merry.
(5) A spring flower that rhymes with hill.
(6) What birds lay that rhymes with legs
(7) What a bird builds that rhymes with best
(8) What eggs do that rhymes with match
(9) What gardeners plant that rhymes with weeds
(10)A spring rain that rhymes with flower
@ www.bogglesworldesl.com
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Here's a tlassical' sudoku puzzle. lt's a grid 9 squares wide
and 9 squares deep. The lines of squares running horizontally
are called rows, and the lines running vertically are called
columns. The grid is further divided by the darker lines into
nine 3 X 3 square'boxes'.
Some of the squares already have numbers in them' Your task
is to fill in the blank squares. There's only one rule:
* Each row, column and box must end up containing all of the
numbers from 1 to 9.
This rule has an important side-effect, which is the basis of all
solving techniques:
* Each number can only appear once in a row, colulln or box.
hup://www.pa ulspa ges.co.uk/sudoku/howtosolve/

5u6o6u
Itl q.Ee ?our own, 6tt p: / /5,16o 6u.corn.su

0 7

2 3 l4

t)

l0 aa t2 a3 a4

l5 ,.6

a8

n
. Exciting to view.
. Hawaiian dancing.
. Upper limbs.
Mortarand.,.
Excelling.

Covered with icing.
. Enchanter.
L. Rend.

. Cry of protest.
Raise.

7. A riddle.
9. Expression of

uncertainty.
1. A rune.

3. Make an angry moue.
As well.
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Ritual in llaily Lifc...$E
- LadY A

Do you ever daydream about being able live in a small cottage somewhere, just being able to spend time

with your closest family (or perhaps be alone). spending time in meditation, tending to nature' talking long

walks amongst the trees, along the beach, or up a hill, where you can sit and look out over the lands below

and see Mother Nature's gifts up close and personal'

As nice as that would be, unfortunately "life" simply gets "in the way"' we live in a busy world, aching for

health, peace, harmony and wisdom. A place that needs us as Bards, Ovates and Druids to use our gifts

within it, making it a better Place.

I had been feeling pressured and if l'm honest a little guilty that my life was so full, that I wasn't getting a lot

of time to study the Gwersi and do more "druidic" type things'

I live in the suburbs of sydney, so am still blessed to be surrounded by a little nature. I had planted a little

herb garden on our .p.it*"nt balcony, hoping to use it as my "grove" when one morning I heard a very

loud squawking coming from outside. I went to the door to see a very mischievous cockatoo rudely ripping

the herbs out of the gaiden, and throwing them off the balcony. He then proceeded to sift through all the

dirt in the pot lookin[ for worms, before he sat on our clothes line, and then ate all Roger's food' My

emotions ranged from annoyed to amused, to frustrated that I no longer had that space to use as my grove'

Through working through those emotions, and subsequently planting more herbs (this time with cockatoo-

proof covering), I discovered that many of the "everyday" things l'd been doing, were rituals in a way' lt was

all about my intent, and I could do a few things differently to make them even more meaningful'

I have found a few small things that I have dedicated to being rituals,

* Cleaning - As you vacuum, sweep, visualise yourself removing negative energy and feelings from the

space. Filt it with clean energy, intending it to be a place of harmony, relaxation (or if an office, perhaps

productive). Regularly "cleansing your home" is also highly beneficial'

* BathslShower - washing the dirt/weariness of the day away with the power of wateL and drying with

the Power of air.

* preparing a meal for your family/yourself - you are a caregiver. Entrusted with looking after yourself and

others (o$rers have the same responsibility, so let them help you sometimes too)

* watering plants - place fresh filtered water in a glass jar with a cork top in the light of the full moon'

Use that water for your plants/grove each day, being thankful for the gift of wateL moonlight, the

opportunity to tend nature and the food the plants provide'

x Driving in the carf onthe bus/train - take some time to bless each person around you. May they have a

good day and learn something new about themselves today, and honour nature' (This can be done

silently if necessary as we *unt to bless not "freak" anyone out). Parh'cularly good if you ore prone to

rood rage

Daily exercise - I am fortunate enough to live near the ocean, so on my semi-frequent walks along the

beach, I have taken up collecting rubbish from the beach, and picking up a few freshly washed up shells

from the ocean for my altar at home. you could 'tend" your street, collecting rubbish, trimming hedges,

making the street look beautiful

13
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I{i eaeryone,

1.t tfre assem6$ fast 1ear, (in tfie qilitfrhm Ncqgts sanctuary to be

precise!)I ffiredourpfacefortfie l1tfi Soutfizrnl{emispfierefl'ssem6$. ttwtffntnwer5 [ayfromtfic
6tfrto tfie lotfr ofocto6er.

Eacfr of tfre tfiree mi^f,ile [ay wift ilefutt [ay emieffiefin tfu erwrgy of Aard, Ouate anfcDrui"[. 'Ifre

Trrt ni[ kst fay witf 6efor coming an[going! l[frere witt 6e d cereffion)for eacfr grafe andinitiations f
require[,

fo1y fius1anfaean anl t frave 60 acres of fandtfiat fras 6een revegetatef, 15 acres of wfr.icfi are fiome to

our fur[ of afpacas. ,1,/e ako fiave 3 Rgtyi"t, I rescue[ moggie an[ 2 resau[ gafafrs. Ofr yes an[ 3 teerugers!

gooringaiis lust 1o minutes awalfrom tfie fovefy seasi[e citl of eort Lincoht our coastfines are

spectacutar anl tfrere is a oery ileautfufpkce catk[ Ereen[1 wfricfr ourfami$ goes to rver) )ed.r carn?in$.

tt, pkn to go tfiere on tfie oaate [ayfor a sea bfessing so tfiat 1ou can see some wi[[west coast unfer tfre

Qreen$ mounto'in!

,Tfint ertening wift 6e our quiet nigfitfor more reflectirte actirtitips. We pfan to froff, o woffien's anf men's

circk andfJffm., tfris with the $eftane ceremon) on tfi.e aruifrrigfrt wfrere we wiffwaf?-between tfrefires

on tfie Gar[ic rigfrt tfrere wift 6e some veryfrsfiy iwiness as we cefebrate tfre CrustaceancBaffin ourfn-
est sea gar6. Oaer tfie gatfrering tfrere wi[[ 6e timefor story teffing, rntxic, catcfring up witfi otd an[ ruw

fricn[q spinning, weaving, quiet momcnts of contempfati.on anf freating, an openfire an[ gforious foof,'

If 1ou wont to [o sometfring, sfiare sometfiing, start sornetfring or 6ring sometfiing 1ou are most wefcome-

lnynrt lou dre encoura.geil epkase sfrare youri.feas witfr me so I cdn see wfiere it wittft in ouer our time

togetfiir. Costume ls manfatoryfor tfre 6att, t fiatte aks written some speci.af sea dances. Qtease 6ring yur
castanets and senf mt yourfn irite [ance trac|g so we can [ance tfie nigfrt dwa]. flccommodation wiff
6e camping on tfie property. {ou wi[[ neef to kt me RUow ,f )ou want me to futp out witfi some camping

gror. ifrri witt Ei ako room at tfre mnsic scfiaofin townfor peopfe to stay an[ car poof to tfiefarm eacfr

t 1 ,1o" want a roof wer lour fread. ,Tfie scfroof fras fritcfren an[ 1atfrroomfacifities. l[frere is afso pknty
offintastic accommo[ation in cPort Lincofn sfiouf[1ou wisfi more fu4try!
gi, *oru informati.on an[ loo|jngs pkase emnifme at rafayar[@ higponf.net.au or tekpfroru in tfre

evening fi oa sosqzlv mo6 0427186874, cBkxings fufayarf

RafaYrd
9{: 08 8684 2003

+ %.o6: 0427 186 874

f.: rafayr[@ 6igp onl. net. au
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T ec6no togt r wi.e,ws /r e.corfirnsrfiqtlotls. . .
As much as we can try ttr-r#a it, technology is a fair part of our lives, and we can use it to our Druidic

advantage :)

All reviews this edition from Lady A. lf you would like to submit a review PLEASE email it to ladya.serpentstar@gmail'com

pO$CAStS (available via irunes worldwide, or some are available to listen to online at http://www.podcastdirectory.com

^ Druidcast - Brought to you by the Order of Bards, Ovates and Druids
Listening to this podcast is actually what reminded me of the "introduction" pack l'd ordered from oBoD
and never read through fully months ago. I reviewed it, realised what I was missing and enrolled the next

day! I encourage any regular listeners to listen to some of the older episodes, there really are some great

gems of wisdom in the podcasts. I thoroughly enjoyed the "day in the life" series by Paul Newman and also

the interviews with people who follow other paths of spirituality and how they
interrelate to DruidrY.
Available: ltunes store, www.druidcast.libsyn.com/, www'podcastdirectory'com
Frequency: Monthly, usually released around the middle of the month
Cost: Free!

^ Meditation Oasis Podcast - Mary and Richard Maddux of http://www.meditationoasis.com
I have been meditating for years however never seemed to be able to master "complete" relaxation' I

always seemed to remain tense throughout the meditation. Listening to a couple of these podcasts, I re-

alised that instead of just ignoring my busy mind and thoughts, I was trying to force them quiet, and shut

and in doing so was ciusing myself more stress than not doing the meditation, There are meditations for
deep rest, and for starting your day, stress reliel grief, and many others.
Available: ltunes Store, wwwmeditationoasis.com, www.podcastdirectory'com
Frequency: They appear to be released "at random" and as they are intent focused, that works well'
Cost: Freel

Q06Ong AWftCd1i1OftS (avaitable via iTunes Australia. Reviews of apps available for other phones coming soon!)

^ Relax Melodies - sleep, meditation, yoga and relaxation helper
This app is pretty amazing. I can combine a lot of different sounds (such as the harp, birds singing, ocean

waves)with differingvolumes, which is usefulfor meditation and relaxation. I can also set an alarm or
timeL however I am yet to see how I can use my customised sounds for the alarm.
Available: iTunes Store
cost: Lite Version - Free (version reviewed). The paid version is AUs1.19 and promises more sounds, and

you can also have the music play in the background whilst using your phone for other things

^ Relax Forest
This app is great if you are happy with just some forest sounds. lt was quite comforting and beneficial to
listen to whilst studying my Gwersi. lt also has a timer option which is great for using whilst meditating.
Available: iTunes Store - there are also many other options such as Waterfall, Ocean

Cost: Free

lfvastc /Xtp3's etc
^ Wild Wisdom Meditations with Earth, Water, Air and Fire

I was introduced to these Meditations through Druidcast, Episode 39a in which the meditation on all 4 ele-

ments is given in full as a gift. lt was the first time I have felt truly relaxed and at peace in a meditation, and

I use these meditations frequently to re-energise and reconnect.
Available: Mp3 Download only via iTunes Store, CDBaby, Amazon
Cost: iTunes - AUS16.99, CDBaby USS9.99, AmazgqUSSfz.gS' 16



Xstxertrs,s for t6e 2ow5,

6flvts and (rafts
ln the Northern Hemisphers, Veltaneis celebrated orr May l,
iraOitonally children ianced around a Maypote hotding a ribbon. wrapping it around tht
maypole as they daneed.

You ean ereate your own MaYPole!

Maierlals l{eeded
* g ead br aneh/r vler/padd lepop sf ie t<./en pty p ap er towe I ro I I (a pp rox I 0 cn I
* 6 gitferent Coloured ribbons flong enouqh to wrap around the polel
* Stickyfape or stapler
*?en

How to..
lf you'd tike t0, write what you arethankful for on 9 ribbong and on the rewaining 9
ribbong write any wish or desire for the eoming Year

Use the sticky Iape or stapler to atlachthe ribbons to the pole.

As you wrap then around the pola thirrk about what is written on each ribbon.

Keep fhe Maypole somewhere you can see it, and be thanHd for everything You do

have, andwill have irr the fvlvre.

Enail a photo of your ooupleted Maypoleto ladya.serpentstar@guail.com and wdll

sn6 t6e young crtlscrrt

F*

HONOURING TEACHERS AT BELTANI...
Beltane is a great time for honouring our teachers.

Who are you teachers? Schoolteachers, sports coaches, music teachers, tutors, parents,
grandparents, mentors even nature itself'

Think about ways that you can honour your teachers this Beltane? Perhaps you could make
a nice card forthem wiitr a message thanking them for being a teacherto you. Oryou could
offer to do something for them, that they need helping with. ..

Beltane is a great time to send warm, loving thoughts to your teachers, and be Thankful for
their influence in your life.

Got a story about how a teacher has influenced your lif{we'd love to be able to share it!- 1 I Emailladya.serpentstar@gmail.com



Irccking ahgad to "fllban figfin...

Rlbun Hefin is also kno*n as the Summer Solstice, or Midsummer.'.

As the name ,,Midur* er" indicates. this is considered th. height C fh. summer. Yet there is an

;;i.;; "f i"rt "."rl" rt,. t'+ nrhil. *.."l.brute the po*"., of th. sun, we also note its
J..lin-. From now on the h"".if rrnlight will decrease.

The.evenin gb.{or.the Summe r Solstice;7 
".J,7" \"9Yt.u,tn..i-"."i"; th " is tlre most potent night,(and midnight

th. *"tip"Ent time) lor gathl,ring*aiZal ht'f1,
particulallg 5t John s wo*] vervainl *rE*T:[:ltlf',
lG;;d f,g"" r..d. ln some i.g.nd', u '/..iul fl??t,*hi'h iu

*J-a.a bq d.ront. flo*.rr%nlg on tli's ot'.-'n'ght a lear'
3r...tufrJlu p,.k,ng rt qrves one maqrcal powers' lrke bern.3;...t"frflq p,.k,n.q rt qrves onJ*ug,.ul po*tt; I'kt tt'ng
able to ,nJ"lutunJth."lungrug. ofthe trees'

;:;,,; ; rd:s : ffi t-**i{gi :Xr':'r* U,

lgim ** i+fuys*ri;i;.,.",h"*care

Y:1rl^:,."vh";";"Li*!:l*",'r#Ix:*rwarnrthtogo''so\d"ndiscs't., 
t tl-

\ndoorr. --,L,^,i**"tirugu'cnrr' r-I I

utnflo*"tt' 
5t tt' " 

htt1,t://u,t*v.sch.oloftheseasons.conrlmidsummer.html

* ,'.-
i- ,d

&';
t

-,..-#*?
go-ild ol wntnt

@pWt,hnoW*liffi\n,t,
I -r-L -rI I

bwfril,it Ullr Nlllrtfrw
Sourcer htp://www.s!lismlnerva.orgl2010/06/suminersolstice-poetry'html
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Links of Interest
Ihis issue we have decided to try something different. Rather than including the actual links, which will

require you to type them into your web-browser or attempt to copY/paste off the wordpress file, we have
included allthe links on the new Serpentstar Tumblr page..-

Web address to access the links below: http://serpentstar.tumblr'com
Password: aw3n

The Order of Bards, Ovates and Druids website...
www.druidry.org

"Druid Grove" forum
http ://www. d ru i d ry. orglboa rdld h p/i n dex. p h p

Druidspace, the ning communitY
http ://dru idsPace. n ing.com/

Many thanks for Debra for submitting this issues links!
( NATURE lN SHORT / Neo-druid thoughts on managing sustainable ecosystems
( Dorset horse owners warned over increases in theft
( A Gathering of Spirits Harvest Festival
( Pagan group invites, trys to raise awareness
( World celebrates autumnal equinox 2O!O, brightest in over a decade
( Spring Equinox sunrise 2010 at the South Pole
( Ancient sanctuary dedicated to Mithras discovered in France
( Enormous Gallo-Roman temple complex unearthed near Le Mans, France
( Wiccan pagan grounds yell slander Christine Odonnells remarks
( Stonehenge an ancient tourist destination?
( Stonehenge replicas around the world, impressive and whimsical
(Stonehenge burial may be prehistoric tourist
( Remains of a Bronze Age boy found at Stonehenge
( Consultation on Stonehenge and Avebury- Have your say
( Austra lian Aborigi nes'worl d's fi rst astronom ers'
( For Stone Circles, Skip Stonehenge and head for Callanish
( Chanctonbury Ring: Magic and mystery through the ages
( Led Zeppelin's Robert Plant Can't Remember the Glory Days
( Qu'ran honored at California cathedral
( Cerne Abbas - giant penis was added by L2-year-old boys
C Do Christians really believe Jesus is God?
(The Ratzmobile
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Getting to knov tlce Soutlccrn hemisplcere
According to Wikipedia, the following countries are part of the Southern Hemisphere... (if not the entire
country, the southern part of it)

African countries
* Angola * Botswana
* Malawi * Mauritius
* South Africa * Swaziland
* Democratic Republic of the Congo
* Equatorial Guinea

Asian countries
* East Timor + Indonesia

Oceania countries
* Australia * Fiji
* Solomon lslands

America
* Argentina * Bolivia
* Chile Island * Easter lsland

Other territories
* American Samoa (USA)
* Chagos Archipelago (UK)

* Burundi * Comoros
* Mozambique * Namibia
* Tanzania * Zambia

x Lesotho
* Rwanda
+ Zimbabwe

* Madagascar
* Seychelles
* Gabon
* Kenya
* Uganda* Somalia

* Nauru
* Tonga

* Chile
+ Brazil

* Republic ofthe Congo
* S5o Tom6 and Principe

* Paraguay
+ Ecuador

* New Zealand * Papua New Guinea * Samoa
* Tuvalu * Vanuatu * Kiribati

* Peru * Uruguay
* Colombia

* Antarctic & sub-Antarctic islands * Bouvet lsland (Norway)
* Gal5pagos lslands (Ecuador) * Easter lsland (Chile)

* Falkland lslands (UK, claimed by Argentina) * iarvis lsland (USA)
* Kermadec lslands (NZ)
* Cook lslands (NZ)

* Mayotte (France) * Kerguelen lslands (France)
* French Polynesia (includ ing Tahiti) ( Fra nce)
* Juan Ferndndez lslands (Chile) * Territory of New Caledonia and Dependencies (France)
* New Zealand Sub-Antarctic lslands (NZ) * Niue (NZ) * R6union (France)
* Pitcairn, Henderson, Ducie and Oeno lslands (United Kingdom)
* Saint Helena (UK) * Saint Paul lsland and Amsterdam lsland (France)
* South Georgia and the South Sandwich lslands (UK, claimed by Argentina)
* South Orkney lslands (Antarctic Treaty signatories) * Swains lsland (USA, claimed by Tokelau)
* Tokelau (NZ) * Tristan da Cunha (UK) * Territory of Wallis and Futuna lslands (France)

So if you're country is listed above, you are part of the Southern Hemisphere, and we'd love to hear from
you. We'd like to hear how weathel cultural influences, traditions, history of your country influence your
Druidry, and also anything that you feel is specific to your region for Druidry. ldeally this would become a

regular feature, so please don't hesitate to contribute I

lf you aren't listed in the above, or don't want to write in, we encourage you to perhaps take a country
or two from the list, do some research about it, and send healing thoughts/energy to the country and its
population- May its leaders make wise informed decisions, and may the population be good caretakers of
their native landscape.
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